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okey this is a story idea ive had for a really long time
its about...welll read the prolog its not much but its a pretty good way to see how i write and how the
story goes
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0 - prolog

I'm running through the forest, i think somethings chasing me. I dont Know! I'm calling, no now I'm
Screaming, now Crying "Help help!! Please is anyone out there!!! Help Me!!!!" I'm trapped i cant find my
way out. The only sounds im hearing now are the cracking of sticks, the horrible, disturbing cracking
sticks under my feet, i Cant think anymore"HELP HELP!!!!!!!" i dont even kno if I'm in the woods
anymore. "Ouch!!!" Whats that, it...its blood....a puddle of blood...where did it come from...is it
minne....whos is it."HELP!!!!" I try to scatter back to my feet but i keep tripping over something. Are those
bones. the horrible cracking sticks their bones!!!! "Help!!!!!" What is this place. "HELP HELP
Someone!!!!!" Now im on the ground in the bones crying, screaming,freaking,I cant breathe
"HELP!!!!!"..now im being shaken, whos shaking me!!!!"Stop!!!! Please Someone Get me OUT of this
place!!!!" In a rush of tears and sweat i flash awake, screaming and crying. Isacc!!! Isacc is sitting next to
me on my little futton bed. with out a word he puts his arms around me oh so tight, he knows about my
dreams, my nightmares. I have them all the time way to often. And now just holds me slowly rocking me
back and forth.he wispers into my ear "Its ok nothing can hurt you as long as ur with me."

I whisper back in a shakyish vvoice, "I LOVE YOU, big brother"
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